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Noble’s Boys
Give Gym
Jinx

May Queen Is Crowned in
Midst of Revelry
and Play

Theda Call, Bill Hoyt Take
Lead Rbles in ‘The Late
Christopher Bean’

DE MOTTE IN LEAD

SET FOR MAY 6

MANY NOVELTIES

Miss Sehon Writes and
Directs ‘Once on a
Broad Highway’

Rehearsals See Development
of Local Talent in
Comic Drama

Trapeze Artists, Piano
Selections, Singing
Are Presented

“Once on a Broad Highway," a
pageant written by Miss Elizabeth
Sehon, will be presented as the
annual May Day program next
Tuesday, May 4, in the college
quad. The entire student body is
invited to attend.
The crowning of the May Queen
will open the pageant. The five
highest women remaining in the
contest are Millicent Lincoln, Jean
McArthur, Betty Palmaymesa, Elinor
Stewart and Evelyn Warner, who
will head the cast of characters
as the court of honor.
Original Story
The story is based on the day’s
experiences of an adventurer, play
ed by Olive De Motte, who, find
ing himself penniless and hungry,
disguises himself as a blind beg
gar and begs from passers-by on
the Broad Highway. First come
the pesants, then the water girls,
the merchant group, the robbers
and the lovers. He is successful and
continues on his way. May pole
dances and revels complete the
program.
Members of the c a s t include
Veree Church, Jane Goslin, Kay MacLeish, Rosalind Rawicz, Miriam
Turton, Mary Tucker, Vivian Pat
terson, Alice Boeseke, Lyndell
Brundige, Jean McSkimming, Jan
ice Westwick, court members; Theda
Call, Jesse Lady, Rena Sacconaghi,
Violet Barnett, Clare Call, Geral
dine Croshong, Jane White, Sharleen Horner, Eleanor Larkin, Han
na Pelch, water girls; Ethel Clennennen, Harriet Wilson, Irene
Benedict, Ruth Patchett, Alice
Graham, Lucille Ormonde and
(Continued on Page 4. Column 5)

E. Dept„ Heads
Issue Annual
Bulletin

/.

Bulletins of the industrial educa
tion department have been recently
issued by the state college print
shop. The book, an annual pro
duction, is written by executives of
the department;
The book contains 16 pages and
is bound with a colored cover. The
covers are seal and com colors with
red and blue inks on the seal and
brown and green on the com.
Content of the book includes a
g r e e t i n g from President C. L.
Phelps, and statements by William
Rust, E. E. Ericson, Louie Taylor,
Florence W. Lyans, Fred L. Griffin,
S. O. Werner. Also there is a list of
placements made l a s t year an d
notes of the various departmental
divisions.
Earlier in the year the print shop
turned out the student handbooks
and elementary bulletins. Bulletins
for the summer session are still
being finished.

fence

Solly Baiano, of the casting of-'
■fiee. of Warner Brothers Pictures,'
¿incorporated at Burbank, will be1
ipresent at the Players club produc
tion, ‘ The Late Christopher Bean,”5
next Thursday night, May 6, to
seout talent, according to a letter
received by Mrs. Marie June Davis,
director.
Elbert “Fuzzy” Phelps, man
Theda Call as Abby, the maid,'
President of the Senior class,
ager of speech-arts, Who win
and B ill Hoyt, as-Dr. Haggett, will
and former editor of El Gaucho,
present his group -in We initial
take'the leads m the Sidhey Ho-' Bill Hoyt will be seen in the
offering of the Players club
ward play.
role of Dr. Haggett in the pres
next Thursday evening, in the
A short synopsis of the drama: entation of “The Late Chris
College auditorium.
discloses the basis of the plot to be
topher Bean,” next week.
a few dirty canvases left by a
painter, one Christopher Bean, to
a country doctor in a New Eng
land village, in payment for his
efforts to hecil. Doctor Haggett and
his faniHy register surprise as sev
eral eld friends Of Bean continue
to drop in and pay his bill, ex
Last Date Set by Hoyt on
Annual Spring Tea to Be
pressing 1intense interest in the
Senior Class Orders;
paintings. A bigger surprise is the
Held May 8 in Honor
Picnic on Sunday
arrival of a great New York art
of Mothers
as he pays his respects to
Deadline for the ordering of the critic,
the memory of the departed artist. The committees for the Spring
Senior announcements and the cap
‘The true value of the paintings Mother’s tea to be given in Ebbets
and gowns which are necessary for are discovered, add the mad scram hall, by the Associated Women
graduation has been set for May 8, ble that ensues brings the play to Students, Saturday, May 8, from
according to Bill Hoyt, president of a full-of-action climax, with Abby 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. have been an
an example of lovable simplicity, nounced, according to Pat Ireland,
the Senior class.
who continue« to regard Chris Bean general chairman, and the heads of
“All seniors should place- their as an unmercenary memory of dis the various groups.
orders immediately in order the tant happiness.
The tea is given in honor of the
With many prominent campus mothers, housemothers of women
co-op store will not be rushed an
the day of the dead-line. If all ar students in the supporting cast, students, women faculty members
rangements are completed the or Mrs. Marie June Davis is directing and wives of faculty members. All
the production.
women are urged to sign up in
ders will be returned to the senior
Dean Bennink’s office as soon as
students by the last week in May",
possible stating the name of their
Miss Willets, store manager an
guest. Informal afterhoon and
nounced.
street costumes will be worn to
the tea.
Activities Planned
Senior Hostesses
Other activities of the s e n i o r
Bettie Walker is in charge of
class include the barbecue picnic
Announcement of a freshmanwhich is being held at the College sophmore tug of war, one hundred the senior hostesses who will be
cabin next Sunday, May 2. Outside yard swimming races for both men part of the receiving line, they
guests may be brought to the affair, and women, swimming relays for include Dorothy Riche, Jean Lieve,
and the tickets for the picnic are fraternity and sorority entries, and Wilma Kiesner, Madge Bunch,
on sale with several students. Tick novelty beach relays for individuals Mary Wilson, and Dolores Flet
ets are fifty cents each. Olive De- 'and group teams, came from plan cher. The food committee under
Motte, chairman of the meeting ners of the annual Estudiantina Eva Metzger is composed of Virginia
committee, is in charge of th e beach playday, following a meeting Ulrich, Martha Booker, Louise
Boyd, Mary Doll, Laura Murdock,
Monday afternoon.
affair.
Jean Clausen, and Eloyse Feige.
Eight in Charge
The senior banquet committee re
cently met and has complete pre
Under the direction of Rena Sac Elinor Sewart will be in charge
liminary arrangements for the an conaghi, Nancye Clapp, Nat Hales, Of properties aided by Judy Drennual social event of the graduating Doug Oldershaw, Harold Sander nen, Janice Westwick, and Nancy
seniors. The committee includes a son, Danny D*Alfonso, Miss Helen Darrow; corsages, Betty Townsend,
representative from each depart- Sweet, and Raymond McKelvey, a chairman, Mary Wilson, Bobby
Dorothy Alldh, Elizabeth Ramsey, program-to begin on the campus at Ellis, Betty Williamson, Kay Macment of the college and the class 12:3® p, m.- on'Friday, May 7, in Leish, Marjorie George, Jean Mc
officers; Misses Marguerite Kohler, cluding- registration of high school Arthur and Jane Goslin.
Decorations
Phyllis English, Mildred Hoover, and jtinior college' visitors; ah as
Ruth Hooker, Harris Brakesman, sembly program featuring welcomes
Decorations for the cafeteria will
Lawrence Leslie, Allen Neil, Ed by President Clarehce L. Phelps, be handled by Leona Rasmussen,
ward Christiansen, Y a l e Lorden, Denning MacArthur, music by Fred aided by Norma Pratt, Mable For
Ross Lamoreaux, and Denny Mc Lambourne’s Collegians, songs by syth and Lucille Ormade. Barbara
Arthur. Faculty representatives ftr the'men and women’s glee clubs, Bennett will head the serving comthe committee include Deans-Lois the Cummings and Powell novelty mittee Composed of Helen Longawa,
M. Bennink -and William Ashworth, swing dance, and ah explanation at Dorothy Bornor, Scharleen Homor,
Mrs. R. M. Doolittle, Mrs. Heieil M. the day's events by Allen Nell; a Dorothy Cameron, Helen Buckman,
B a r n e t t and Harrington “Pop” tour of the campus; a parade to Audrey Kiler, Jean Kiler, Irene
(Continued on Page 4, Column 2) (Continued on Page 4, Column 81
Wells, the ciass sponsor.

Prexy Names
Deadline

À.W.S, Selects
Tea Heads

ESTUDIANTINA
PLANS MOVE
FORWARD

© v e r t b c BEARDED BOYS BROWSE BY BRISTLES
By ROBT. SCALAPINO
PARLEYING
The great foreseer, “Sunny Jim”
Farley hasn’t been hitting on all
of his cylinders lately. Famous be
cause of his election forecast, Far
ley predicted an easy passage of
his chiefs court bill through the
senate judicary committee. How
ever, the news has leaked out that
many of the rookie Democratic
senators are not lining up the
way the machine would have them
do. Among the dissenters is Sena
tor Burke of Nebraska, and reports
are that he is confident of his
(Continned on Page 2, Column 5)

Staters Develop Hairy Jowls for Hobo Brawl
Eleven days the beards have grown
And I watch, hopeful, night and
day
For a sign of whiskers of my own.
Will hirsute glory come my way?
But not a bristle do I see,
So quoting Shakespeare’s “Woe is
me!” **•
I’ll write an editorial
About conditions tonsorial,
And say that on earth there is
nothing more weird
Or insane than deliberately grow
ing a beard.
In derogation I also will write
The following poem, which I shall
cite:

“Harking back to the ancient days
Ohen dinosauri trod the ways,
Wheh men were few
And never knew
For sure that lift
Was safe (or wife) A
Back to the age when men were
very
Much like brutes and quite as
hairy”
But with modern males in smug
pursuit
Of decorations hirsute
And most of the men in our own
State college
Embraced by an outgrowth of

whiskery foliage,
Just what good will come from
thus speaking in spite?
To do so is really moronic.
So I shall sneak off in the dark of
the night
And commune with a beard grow
ing tonic.
(Editor’s note: This, poem was
deleted from the Long B e a c h
Junior College Viking, and revised
to suit our needs. It seems to fit
the beard-growing men on our
campus, brought on by the annual
Hobo Brawl.)

Tumbling Class Climaxes
Weeks of Practice
for Program

Climaxing several week of stren
uous practice and diligent work,
members of the gym class, under
the supervision of Dr. Elmer Noble,
science professor, will present their
first Gym Jinx in the college audi
torium at 8:15 p.m. tonight
The program presented will in
clude all types of novelty acts,
singing, tumbling and several sen
sational wire and ladder acts. A
number of the stars of the Roadrunner Revue will also add their
talents to the program.
Piano Selections
Among the numbers will be piano
selections by Jimmy Stanley; sing
ing by Norman Thompson; and
mat tumbling by Edna Arnold.
Other feminine headliners include
Betty Ewart, and Marion, “the
mystery woman.”
Several well-known tumblers
will perform on the mats and rings,
and include Jimmy Monson, Doug
las Oldershaw, Dr. Noble, and Nor
man Thompson. The program will
be given in two acts with an inter
mission and finale.
Novelty Acts
Novelty acts, such as Carlos Lo
zano as “Rolanda, the Dancing Di
vinity” and balancing and flying
trapeze acts will hold the audi
ence in suspense. F o r comedy,
there will be a bar-bell, weight
lifting exhibition and some groanand-grunt wrestling. Pyramids,
triple, double, and single stunts
on the mats and apparatus will
complete tonight’s entertainment.
For the small price of 15 cents,
all this exhibition will be given
to the public, and a large atten
dance is expected.

Sig Alphs Stage
Fashion Show
and Tea

A benefit bridge-tea and fashion
show will be given by alumni and
active members of Sigma Alpha
Kappa, social fraternity, this after
noon at 2:30 a,t the home of
Harry Nethery, 1620 Grand avenue.
Six social sororities have chosen
representatives for the fashion
show which will be judged by
Miss Florence Clark, home econo
mics teacher; Mrs. Sexton, buyer
for a down-town shop; and Mr.
John Porter, printing instructor.
They will judge the girls on the
style and appropriateness of the
garments worn. The winner of the
event will reign as queen of the
annual Sig Alph spring formal
which will be held this year on
May 15, at the Montecito Country
club.
Sororities Participate
Those selected to represent the
participating sororities are: Alice
Lamb and Mary Alice Halferty,
Alpha Theta Chi; Virginia Rogers
and Norma Bassi, Delta Sigma Ep
silon; Joan Drennen and Elinor
Stewart, Delta Zeta Delta; Lillian
Shanahan and Helen Andrews,
Gamma Delta Chi; Scharleen Hornor and Doris DeAy, Phi Kappa
Gamma; and Lyndell Brundige and
Jean McArthur, Tau Gamma Sig
ma.
The afternoon’s activities will be
enlivened by the music of Fred
Lambourne’s Collegians. There will
be prizes for high scores in bridge
and “500,” as well as several door
prizes for lucky ticket holders. Re
freshments will be served at the
close of the festivities.
Price for the tickets is 35 cents.
It is expected to be one of the
most successful functions of its kind
for the season as close to the limit
of 100 tickets have already been
sold.
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The Whiskerino
The annual whisker contest at present causing much com
ment among students and faculty, has really developed into
a campus-wide activity, with at least 50 percent of the male
students taking active part.
It is really a pleasure and satisfaction to see the whole
hearted support which has been given the Men’s club, and the
Whiskerino committee, composed of Dave Pollock, Ed Cole
and Danny D’Alfonso, in the annual battle to see who is the
hairiest man on the campus. This year the fraternities have
aided the situation in pursuading their pledges to join in the
fun, and the whole campus is awaiting the net result.
•
The “Hobo Brawl,” is an annual function of the Men’s club,
which is anticipated with satisfaction by every red-blooded man
on the campus. It is the one “stag” affair which is sponsored
by the men, expessly for their own pleasure.
That minority, denoted as the “mice” of the campus, can
well be ashamed of their attitude. Such excuses only as a
job, requiring a clean-shaven face, or a mother’s boy, or Casa
nova, were accepted in the plea for a tag eliminating these
persons from the contest.
A vote of congratulations is due those persons in charge
who have combined their talents to make the whisker-grow
ing contest a success.—I.M.

Fitting, and a Duty

As the election dust settes, and campaign bulletins go
the way of all history-making literature, the campus is looking
toward a month filled with activity. The May Day pageant,
Estudiantina and the Players club spring presentation are all
on the coming calendar.
As “The Late Christopher Bean,” selection of the drama
tists for May 6 production, is scheduled to take place next
Thursday evening, it is deserving of our attention.
In the life of every .¿college, dramatics play an important
part, and should receive the undivided support of the student
body. Students in the cast devote time and energy to producing
a worthwhile evening’s entertainment.
In “The Late Christopher Bean,” we shall be given the
opportunity to see a familiar, and well-advertised drama. We
shall be given the chance to witness and compare the talent
of our own college students with that of :players in other in
stitutions.
It is not only fitting that we attend in a body “The Late
Christopher Bean,” but a duty.
>

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Friday, April 30—Home-Ec May Day breakfast; Gym-Jinx,
8:00, auditorium.
Saturday, May 1—Frosh-Sophomore dance; Gamma Delta
Chi formal; College Educational program.
Sunday, May 2—Senior barbecue, college cabin; Delta Zeta
Delta Mother’s Day Tea, 4 to 6 p.m.
Monday, May 3—Frat meetings; Phi Delta Pi; Gnome club;
Pu Ko How; Kappa Omicron Phi.
Tuesday, May 4—Department meetings; P.E. May Day;
Delta Phi Upsilon; Kindergarten-Primary department
meeting.
Wednesday, May 5—Noon dance; Alpha Phi Gamma; Band;
Riding class; Recreation night; Las Espuelas.
Thursday, May 6—“The Late Christopher Bean,” presented
by the Players club.
Friday, May 7—Estudiantina: Phi Kappa Gamma formal;
Women’s P. E. college cabin trip.

Friday, April 30, 1937

EL . G A U C H O

Student Council
Votes on New
Amendment
After meetings of the special
constitutional amendment commit
tee composed of Don Follett, Ed
Cole, Johnny Twaddell and Aim
Seymour, concerning a t h l e t i c
awards, the student council last
night unanimously passed the re
commendations of the group. The
amendment, which concerns Ar
ticle 7, sections 4 and 5 of the
by-laws, will be printed in El
Gaucho next week, and posted on
the bulletin board for a period ofone week before a secret ballot is
taken in student body meeting,
May 25.
The council passed a recommen
dation that Danny D’Alfonso, presi
dent-elect, be authorized to ask
the Student Body for a loan of 25
dollars against next year’s travel
ing expenses, in order to attend a
meeting of the student body presi
dents of the western stites, which
will be held at Fresno State, May
16, 17, and 18.
Coach “Spud” Harder gave a re
port on the baseball schedule and
was given permission to allow his
budget to run into a deficit of one
hundred dollars if necessary in
order to finish the season.
President Denny McArthur an-,
nounced that Applications for the
four standing committee heads, so
cial, rally, welfare, and finance
should be handed in by next week
either to him or the present com
mittee head. This also applies to
the offices of editor of La Cumbre,
handbook, and El Gaucho.

Gamma Sigs Meet
Anacapa Club

The league leadership will be at
stake Monday night when teams
representing Gamma Sigma Pi fra
ternity and the Anacapa Club tan
gle in an intramural basketball
game in the Community Center
gym at eight o’clock.
At present both teams are tied
for first place with three wins and
no defeats, and are followed by the
Sigma Alpha Kappa, Sophomores,
Tau Omega, and Beta Sigma Chi.
Intramural games, under the di
rection of Willie Wilton, have been
played o v e r f period of three
weeks. Nof varsity letterman ’in
basketball is eligible for compe
tition.

Elementary Members
Meet Tuesday
The Elementary department will
hold its final meeting of the college
year, Tuesday, second hour, in
Pine hall, Room 80, for the pur
pose of electing officers.
A program has been planned, and
all members are urged to attend,
according to Yale Lorden, presi
dent.
NEWMANS HAVE PICNIC
The Newman Club of the Santa
Barbara State College held a bar
becue at the cabin of Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Tone, at Paradise Camp, Sun
day, April 25. The- morning and
afternoon were devoted to games
and swimming. -.
ARTISTS DISPLAY WORK
The State Colege Art department
will, display work beginning Sat
urday at the Faulkner Art gallery.
The student wdrk will consist of
designs, pencil sketching, water
color, oil portraits and landscape
and craftwork.

To W ind’ard
By TED HANLEY

30 More Days
That deep roaring sound hovering
above the campus is not a Kansas
cyclone that has drifted far from
its usual haunts. No indeed, it is
the sighs of relief from candidates
and campaign managers that this
hectic election is over. Now every
one can settle down to the last
driving six weeks of the 1937 spring
semester. .. Tfenn, papers and . final
ex&ms.
tjte ' attention
theyide^rve and: the smiling faces
Of happy ..students win' be seen in
deefr .-«taOdergrhduate research. Or
am I ’bqing too, too Polljranria-ish?
Ghost »¿the Campus
A Classified ad'that appeared recentlylin Ef Gaucho. brings toiyour
columnist's m i n d '(I. said mind
G n a ^ d fe ‘ very lucrative business
of
‘Mr. Smith’, who op
erate,* "in ' goodf: many Eastern
colleges. This gentleman (?) took
in 4fbund $6000 last year writing
students’ term papers, theses, and
such like. Mr. Smith will write on
any subject for a price and will
do all the research necessary for
a paper: Tor advance information
this versatile ghost -writer specifies
that his clients inform' him as to
their average grades in the course
for which the paper ? i s , to be
written, Then Mr. Smith . makes

Radio Ranglings OVER THE FENCE
Here are some keyhole notes . . .
this Triday’s Hollywood Hotel will
have as its guest stars Janet Gaynor and Fredric March in scenes
from their picture “A Star is Bom”.
This picture is supposed to follow
Miss Gaynor’s own rise to fame
rather closely through the first
half of the film anyway. Also on
the program will be Gracie Fields,
the English actress and comed
ienne. M i s s Fields has been in
Hollywood during the last few
weeks being given a work-over by
make-up artists. She will leave for
the Coronation and then return to
start her picture. Shirley Ross is
still replacing Frances Langford
who is recovering from an append
ectomy . . . .
Also on Hollywood Hotel, this
week is supposed to be Fred MacMurray’s last Hollywood Hotel
program. He will be replaced by
Jerry Cooper . . . tomorrow be
sure to listen to the Saturday
night Swing Club at 3 p.m. over
Columbia, Grace Moore with Vin
cent Lopez over the same network
at 5 p.m., and Your Hit Parade at
6 p.m. . Another program worth
listening to is that of Arthur God
frey. It is a called “Professor Quiz”
and comes on at 4 p.m. over Col
umbia . . . .
Monday, Lux Radio Theater will
have as its stars Claudette Colbert
and Joel McCrea in “Hands Across
the Table”. We can hope that they
make this comedy as delightful
over the air as Carole Lombard and
Fred MacMurray made it on the
screen . . . Tuesday night Jack
Oakie will have as his guest prof
essor Everett Edward Horton. Mr.
Horton is always good for a
laugh, especially in Ronald Colman’s “Lost Horizon”.
Judy Garland who has been sing
ing for the program for some weeks
has been given an ¿extension

House of Hits!

OW!

The 63-year-old freshman, Jules
Lebegue, who enrolled at t h e
University of Illinois I n February,
has left school to help his son oh
the farm. “Getting rid of the rust
and putting on a 'little polish” is
still his policy, for he is studying
by correspondence.
ADVERTISERS
PATRONIZE EL GAUCHO

the paper conform to this average.
In ‘C’ cases, for example, he splits
an infinitive here and there and
misspells a* few words.
Despite the necessary secrecy
attending such a business, on one
or two occasions college authorities
have gotten wind of transactions
with students in their sacred halls
and have attempted to put a stop
to this highly refined ‘racket.’ So
far they have been unsuccessful,
but the recent threat of a federal
district attorney to institute fraud
proceedings has Mr. Smith worried.
His one ray of sunshine is that if
he were prosecuted, think of what
would happen to numberless public
officials who hire their own private
ghost writers.
Driftwood
Emperbr Hiro Hito of Japan, in
celebrating his thirty-sixth birth
day, presented medals to nine dis
tinguished Japanese scientists, art
ists and authors. A similar event
in this country would probably
seem the awards presented to boxfighters, hurdlers, halfbacks and
parachute-jumpers. Herewith Wind
’ard acknowledges the truth of
Gnat’s statement on Wednesday
that he is not both deaf and dumb.
I freely admit that he is not deaf.

BIG STARS

OF THE TOWN

and “A FAMILY AFFAIR”
Lionel Barrymore-Mick. Rooney

(Continued from Page One)
choice because of the favorable
mail which he has been getting.
More determined than ever, ad
ministration leaders plan to push
the court bill through the senate,
even if the committee registers
disapproval. Holding the mighty
club of patronage over everyone’s
head, Roosevelt may yet be able
to swing the undemocratic court
packing bill into his lap.

STOCKS CRASH
News is made when one man’s
word is enough to cause the whole
world market to waver and U. S.
stocks, arid bonds jo tumble from
$1 to $7 per share. After Roosea Severe fall in price has Occured
velt’s warning against speculation,
which may be the omen of another
collapse. Babson has predicted a
boom year for Uncle Sam, but
trading, the thermometer of busi
ness, will have to pick up if this
year is to bring back the ever
elusive prosperity.

f
THAT
THE BEST IN

FOOD
QUALITY
and

SERVICE
IS FOUND
AT

Kerry's
Varsity
Foods
1122 State Street

Be Perspicacious . . .
If You Want A Job For Next Year Apply To

California Teachers’ Association

PLACEMENT BUREAU

Use MISSION ICE

JUST ARRIVED!

NEW TWEED SPORT COATS
Our “English Sack” Model
¿ 9 % $io.ob

and .
ARTESIA WATER

£ßu0lM

Offers State-wide Information Concerning School Positions

Hundreds of Teachers Placed Annually

200 Continental Bldg.
408 So. Spring Street
Los Angeles, California
Telephone: TRinity 1558

2163 Center Street
Berkeley, California
Telephone:
THornwall 3600
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Valet Service
Ladies Dresses........$l*00 up
Ladies Coats......... $1.00 up
Mens Suits__ _$1.00
Ph. 4387
18 W. Figueroa
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Santa Barbara Open
Sees Champions
r

*-

Lloyd Erhard

Annual Meet Attracts Record Holders
to Peabody Stadium Tomorrow;' ?
Kelliher Manages Event

‘Shires’ Erhard Faces Putman on Mound
Tomorrow; Games Figured
As Tight Battles

By WALDO PHELPS

The outstanding track and field event of the year is sched
uled for Peabody Stadium tomorrow afternoon at one o’clock
when the first event gets underway in the Seventh Annual
Santa Barbara Open. The annual meet attracts one of the
most outstanding fields of panty-waisted athletes, in a large
gathering, which brings coast-wide attention to Santa Bar
bara. This year’s meet under the guidance of the Gaucho’s
“Doc” Kelliher, has an entry list which is well over arjy of

Frosh Battle
S. M. J. C.

*

*

V

Heading the list of invading ath
letes are men from San Diego, Oc
cidental, Redlands, Whittier, U.C.
L.A., U.S.C. and members of the
|
___
Olympic club of San Francisco.
Olympic Stars Entered
Wiltonmen Travel North for
Members of Uncle Sam’s 1936
Game with Jaysee
Baseballers
Olympic team which competed in
Berlin last summer who will ap
Coach Willie Wilton and his
pear on the local oval are, Louis
freshman
diamond charges l e f t
Zamperini, U.S.C. freshman who
early
this
morning to meet the
will run the mile, Kenneth Car
Santa
Maria
Junior college in a
penter, winner of the discus and
world record holder, and Dusky return battle this afternoon at the
Mack Robinson, Pasadena J.C. dash northern city. The junior collegians
man, who also competes in the won the initial fray by defeating
broad jump. He recently won the the Gauchitos 5-1.
Drake relays broad jump by going
Eddie Ferranti will do the hurl
out well over 25 feet.
ing
for the Wiltonites and Gordon
A renewal of the famous Walter
Marty-Corny Johnston high jump Davis will be on the receiving
ing fued will also take place in end of his slants. Norman Davis,
one of the major high lights of Bob Ulrich, Bill Brothers and John
the day. Two of the outsanding nie Bassett will perform in the in
stars of the S.F. Olympic club,
Norman Bright, one of the nation’s field and the outfield will be taken
outstanding distance men and El Phelps and either Bailey, Rego,
roy Robinson, former Fresno State care' of by Angeo Ferririo, Waldo
college 880 man have announced Duckman or Burt.
Locals Lose
their intention of competing.
In the game which saw the lo-.
Gauchos Will Compete
'cais lose, was rather an even affair
Coach Ray Denno will sand a for the first six innings and then
host of his Gaucho cindermen into the Gauchos got reckless and the
the fray, headed by last year’s low Jaysee brought three runs across
hurdle champion Howard Yeager, the plate, which decided the mar
who will also compete in the 100- gin necessary for victory.
yard dash and broad jump. Ray
In Norman Davis, Coach Wilton
Stalmack, local iron man, who last has a valuable man; he is the reg
week set a new school record in ular first sacker and is also a very
the javelin will enter his favorite reliable chucker, provided Ferranti
event along with both hurdle races, gets in hot water, Wilton will call
with Bill Gray, star State man also upon his ace-in-the-hole to get the
in the hurdles. Jim Benton will locals back in the running. At the
battle with Marty and Johnston in conclusion of last night’s work
the high jump, and the rapidly out, Wilton issued the following
improving half miler Tooley Pal statement, “We have an even chance
mer, who is cutting time off his of winning today’s game if the
previous efforts. Wells Gibson and boys play the brand of ball they
Dud Shean will enter the quarter- have been showing the past week
mile and Russ Erikson will be the on the practice field.”
lone Gaucho entrant in the dis
Squad Goes in Bus
tance events.
The squad traveled northward
Pete Weld is entered in both in the “Big Green” bus and the
weight events and Neil Beat should following men made the trip with
come through with some points in Wilton and Manager Perino Merthe pole vault. He will be compe lo: Norman Davis, Ed Ferranti, Gor
ting against a former Santa Bar don Davis, Johnnie Bassett, Doug
bara lad, Irving Howe, now of Duckman, Bob Decker, Waldo
U.S.C.
e,Phelps, Tom Cole, Bob Burt, Yoshi
Kelliher will have his Frosh Fuji, Charles Bailey, Robert Rego,
spikesters out en masse, headed Porter Roth, Stanley Wilson and
by touseled head Bill MacArthur Dick Brown.
------------ • ---- -------who will run both dash events
and broad jump. Elmo Callis,
Students interested moist sign
Genie Putman, Ed Kellogg and up today for the ping-pong tourna
Harold Fortress should all make ment which will begin next week.
some headway in their favorite Mixed doubles and singles will
and respective events.
be featured. Sign on the main
bulletin board.
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Gauchos Play Bulldog
Nine at Redlands

“Shires” Erhard w n o will
perform on the mound.for the
Gauchos in the series tomor
row at Redlands.

COL-UM-BINE
n
By AL BINE

When the seventh annual Santa
Barbara Open Track and Field
meet gets underway tomorrow
afternoon it Will show a host of
champions that have conquered
their respective events to perfec
tion. Doc Kelliher has d o n e a
yeoman’s job in bringing such out
standing athletes to this section.
Imagine having men like Kenny
Carpenter, Olympic discus champ;
Louie Zamperinia, 5,000 meter run
ner; Gordon “Slinger” Dunn, Corny
Johnson, Walt Marty and the dus
ky Mark Robinson all on one team.
What an aggregation it would be.
World beaters every one of them.
Gauchos Erhard and McNeice,
ace chuckers of the local diamond
performers, take a preview at the
Aztecs of San Diego this after
noon when the Whittier Poets en
tertain the Border City lads in a
fray held at Whittier. Seeing will
be believing.
Bill MacArthur, frosh dash man,
has proven his versatility by com
peting in six different track and
field events, his times and dis
tances while not sensational will
give him plenty of points in the
all-conference. Enough I believe to
surpass the number of digits “Iron
Man" Louie Trigueiro of ’39 fame
made last year.
SHORT SHOTS
IN THE SPORTS WHIRL
It must be the fog, which ac
counts for the London defeats of
Maxie Baer and Kingfish Levinsky
by supposedly pushovers.
Fishing will come in for its share
of the spotlight t h i s week-end
when trout season opens tomorrow.
All anglers in the southwest will
be out in full regalia, hook, line
and sinker. The mad rush is on
again in the major leagues, with
open season on the umpires, they
come in for their share of pop
bottles, cushions and language that
Webster didn't intend to use for
public benefit

Coach “Spud” Harder will take his title bound Gaucho
horsehiders southward tomorrow afternoon to do battle with
the Redlands Bulldog nine in a double-header which may pro
vide the local squad with plenty of dismay in their race for
the crown.
Heading the local cause will be Harder’s mainstay on the
mound, burly “Shires” Erhard, who will attempt yeoman’s
work both in the batter’s box and on the hill. Earl Homan, er
ratic catcher, and the squad’s clown who last week worked on
the opposing batters for the mound will again try his luck in
—* ’the second game. Dale McNeice and Powell Lee will be
available to throw provided
they are needed.

Wilton Starts
New Frat

P.E, Group Organizes for
Chapter of Sigma
Delta Psi
Willie Wilton has provided an
opportunity to Gaucho athletes
which- should not be overlooked.
Through his efforts a chapter of
the Sigma Delta Psi, national ath
letic honorary fraternity, will be
established on the campus. Plans
are being made to hold tryouts on
May 15, at Phelps field. .There are
few events in which to compete
to satisfy the requirements.
The 100-yard dash must be run
in 11.6 seconds or better. The 120yard low hurdles must be completed
in 16 seconds (Grey, Yeager, and
Stalmack take notice) and a six
minute mile will complete ' the
running events.
M a n y Requirements
Five feet is the high jump re
quirement and 17 feet completes
the broad jump. One of the hard
est events requires a 30 foot throw
with the 16 pound shot or an eas
ier event a choice of throwing a
baseball 250 feet or a javelin 130
feet.
That completes the work on the
field, with the next two events
scheduled for the gym. The 20-foot
rope must be climbed in 12 sec
onds and a choice of either stand
ing on your hands for two seconds
or turning a front flip has been
given.
The final event is the 100-yard
freestroke swim, to be completed
in one minute 45 seconds. Willie
Wilton advises prospective candi
dates to run through the events
checking off the ones which you
complete satisfactorily and concen
trating on the weak ones.
PATRONIZE EL GAUCHO
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Clifton Morris, Powell Lee, Elmo
Evans and Jimmie V a n Meter
round out the infield for the Gau
chos and the outfield garden will
be taken care of by Busby, Murray
and either Lindquist, Young or
Smith.
Jim Putman, the Bulldog chuck
er, will again try his luck against
the Hardermen, losing the first
game, which found the Gauchos on
top 5-1. He will be aided by Nich
olson and possibly Jim Blaisdell,
provided he is reinstated by game
time, which will be one o’clock.
Coach Cunningham will put his
regular infield on the diamond
with Riley, McKinney, Blaisdell
and Pazder.
Harder has been working his
charges out plenty hard in an at
tempt to smooth the rough edge's
and polish the hitting ability of
his lads. Bill Foley, regular right
fielder, will not see service in
the Redlands series as he is in the
hospital with an attack of blood
poisoning.
Provided the Gauchos get by the
Redlands nine without a defeat
they will meet the San Diego Az
tecs in Pershing Park Thursday,
Friday and Saturday in what will
bring out the largest gathering
ever to witness a college ball game
in the local city. Harder’s charges
have been working all season with
the Aztec games In mind with a
chance for revenge for last year’s'
gridiron loss at the hands of the
Border City squad.
AZTECS PLAY HERE
The Gaucho Golf team meets the
San Diego Aztecs Saturday morn
ing, May« 1, on the Montecito club
course. Those who will represent
the Gauchos are, Phil Turnbull, A1
Anderson, Yale Lorden and Dick
Saxe. Last year San Diego and
Santa Barbara tied for first place
in the Southern conference and to
morrow’s match will prove to be
the hardest. This is the first official
game the team has played this year,
and they are all in trim for a
good season.
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Annual Frosh-Soph 6Hoe-down’ Coeds Snatch Scraps for Gingham Garbs May Day Fete
Set for Tomorrow Night
<« 0 gg’GINflHam Tuesday
D’Alfonso, Jones Act As
Chairmen; Collegians
Provide Swing

Delta Zetes Honor
Mothers at Tea
on Sunday

oK nc
SAT. \
n i G H vA

Members of the Soph and Frosh
classes will gather tomorrow night
Over 200 guests, including presi
at Cerca Del Mar for the annual dents and representatives from all
Hay Hoe-Down with Fred Lam- campus organizations, faculty mem
bourne’s Collegians as a special bers and their wives, as well as
feature of the evening. David Jones mothers and friends of the sorority
and Danny D’Alfonso, class presi members will be honored at the
dents, are in charge of arrange Mother’s Day Tea given by the
ments, with the aid of Fred Smoot active and alumnae members of
and Jack Kitchen.
Delta Zeta Delta, at the home of
Entertainment Given
Mrs. Jane Miller Abraham, sponsor,
Scheduled for entertainment ate 1721 Santa Barbara street, Sunday,
three Hill Billy numbers. Grizzly May 2, from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Alumnae in Charge
Ike and His Mountaineers will pro The local alumnae chapter under
vide old time numbers of all kinds. the direction of Mrs. John Potter,
Powell and Cummings will dance president, will take charge of the
to “When You and 1 Were Young tea, issuing invitations and pro
Maggie.” Margy Davidson will sing viding food and transportation.
some of her “spellbound” num The active members will arrange
for corsages and decorations.
bers.
Mrs. Abraham, Mrs. Porter and
The annual hickster hop is to
begin at 9:00 p.m. in accompaina- Elinor Stewart, president of the
ment to the Lamboume swing. All active members, will be in the
students in the lower division and receiving line. Active members
their guests are required to come who plan to attend are Edna Ar
in cord and gingham farm attire. nold, Rosalind Rawicz, Madeline
Prizes for the best costumes will Straw, Ann Covelle, Margartet
Eastwood, Peggy Benham, J u d y
be awarded to a boy and girl.
Drennen, Alice Boeseke, Jean McRefreshments Served
Refreshments will consist of Skimming, Betty Palmaymesa, Col
punch and 50 dozen doughnuts. leen Murphy, Janice Westwick,
The room will be decorated with Frances Holt, Millicent Lincoln,
a truckload of hay strewn around Nancy Darrow, Eleanor Porter,
by the
the floor. Saddles and harness will Winifred Nichols and Irene Mini
kin.
also be placed in the room. Mer
POWERS THAT BE
ritt Sloniker and Betty Palmaymesa are in charge of decorations S i x C a m D U S W o m e n
The A.W.S. tea is for all wo
and refreshments.
men
students, housemothers,
Admission to the jig will be free Lead Panel
and mothers. Girls are asked
to all lower division students who
Six prominent State college wo
have paid their Class dues. Upper
to sign up in Dean Bennink’s
division students and those who men will lead a panel discussion
office as soon as possible with
have not paid dues will have to before the Tri-county Girl’s league
the name of their guest.
pay 50 cents admssion fee at the j convention to be held this Saturdoor. Guest cards may be obtained! day morning at Santa Barbara
Please return at once the zoo
at Dean Bennink’s office.
j High school.
logy book, by Hegner, which
Faculty Attends
! With “A College G i r l Looks
was taken from “Ppp" Well’s
Faculty members acting as hon- 3ack” as the subject, different
office. No action will be taken
orary guests include Dean Lois Phases will be discussed by Pat
if the book is placed in “lost
Bennink, Dean and Mrs. William Ireland, A.W.S. social chairman;
and found” in the president’s
Ashworth, Captain and Mrs. Paul t Miriam Turton, A.W.S presidentoffice.
Jones, Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Noble! eiect; Fetie McKinney, editor, El
and Mayville Kelliher.
I Gaucho; Ann Seymour, student
The Senate bill, number 104,
“Saturday night will be an op-1
vice-president elect; Ester i providing a minimum salary of
portunity for freshmen and sopho- Carter, student council member,
$1350 for each full lime teacher
mores alike to show that class and Dot Riche, chairman of the
has passed bofh houses of the
spirit by coming to the Hay Hoe- social committee
legislature. It is now in the
Down in their barnyard attire.
hands of the governor.
Prizes, entertainment, refreshments, Estudiantina Heads
and an excellent orchestra have
been provided. The affair has al Plan Activities
Educational Frat
ways been a success in the past;
Initiates Six.
(Continued from Page One)
we sincerely hope that you will
all join in making it the best the beach under the direction of
Six students were formally in
ever, this year,” stated D a v i d Gamma Sigma' Pi; and a b e a c h itiated into Kappa Delta Pi, nat
festival climaxed by a free barbe ional educational fraternity, Wed
Jones, Frosh president.
cue for visitors and college stu nesday evening, April 28, in the
dents around a huge bonfire are Women’s clubroom. M i s s Edith
Delta Sig-s Elect
well under way.
Ramelli, Spanish teacher, gave a
Social Groups Aid
Helen Buckman
talk on the present Spanish situa
Fraternities, sororities, and de tion.
Hel^n Buckman was elected pres partments are requested to plan
Those initiated included Bernice
ident of Delta Sigma Epsilon, nat team entries in the various events.
ional sorority, at the regular meet Invitations have been sent to over Bolte, Jane Goslin, Jane White,
ing ’held recently. Helen has, for i thirty surrounding schools from the Peggjf Flynn, Katherine Riley and
Phyllis La -Source. Phebe Steer,
the past year, been sorority treas- office of President Phelps,
urer. She will be a senior next Other students aiding in the org- president of the group was in charge
year and is a member of the Jun- anization of the day’s activities in- of the ceremony. Dr. Charles
ior High Department.
elude, BUI Hoyt, Harris Brakesman, Jacobs, and Mr. S. O. Werner were
Other officers elected were: Jean Carl Sundquist, Don Follett, Marg- faculty members present.
Clausen, vice-president; Doris Del- uerite K o h l e r , Cecile Katz a n d
ker, recording secretary; J e s s i e Rosie Pagliotti. Campus societies
Lady, corresponding secretary; Eva backing the annual play-day are
Metzger, treasurer; Mollyanne Hart Las Espuelas, the welfare commit
FLOW! 1RS - CORSAGES
well, chaplain; Irene Baptiste, sar- tee, the rally committee, the Gavel
geant; Jean Anglemeyer, Historian and Key, and Alpha Phi Omega.
1203 Anacapa
and Norma Bassi, Social Chairman.
PHONE
28534
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take place at a special meeting
Monday evening, May 3. Norma
Bassi and Virginia R o g e r s were
Call a—
selected to represent the sorority
at the Sigma Alpha Kappa fashion
740 STATE
show.
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Pym Lucas Is General
Chairman; Eight
Women Assist

Home Ec’ers Hold
May Breakfast
Twenty-three seniors of the Home
Economics department were guests
of honor at the annual May Day
breakfast given this morning by
the department on the sun roof of
the hofne economics building. Wo
men faculty members and wives
of the professorial staff were also
honored at the event.
Seniors Attend Affair
Seniors .who attended were Doro
thy Allen, Madge Bunch, Arthur
Glover, Jean Goss, Corihne Hedges,
Jean Henderson, Dorothy Morgan,
Cecelia Negus, Myra Noll, Sumiye
Ota, Laura Rice, Vevalyn Ryder,
LuciUe Scrafford, B e t t y Lou
Thomas, Frances Warring, Annie
James, Wilma Morehead, Madeline
Straw, Thelma Zimmerman, Mar
garet Murphy, Betty Burdick,
Katherine Bowers and Pat Ireland.
Committees f o r t h e breakfast
were composed of Joan Drennen,
serving; Martha Booker, clean-up;
Betty Burdick, tickets; Barbara
Bennett, decorations; Leona Ras
mussen, corsages; Norma Allott.
food; and Jean Ruoff, invitations.
Katherine Bowers was general
chairman of the affair.

(Continued from Page One)
Gertrude Rolls, merhant group;
Lorraine Twogood, Pym Lucas and
Rosie Paglootti, robbers; and Gwelda Lloyd and Frances Jane Miller,
lovers.
Many Take Part
Pat Barrett, Marion Dredgem,
Gretalie Fitzgerald, Jean Gordon,
Merle Thomas, Mary Tone, Martha
Wrenn, Griselda Young, Doris Delker, Aurora Fillipinni, Frances
Wade, Ruth Hooker, Marion Dag
gett, Elizabeth Lowry and Sonja
Johnson will take part in the May
pole dance. Lillian Mulock, and
Marguerite Kramer will be trum
peters; Nadine Arundel will take
the part of a page; and Jean Gor
don, a scribe.
Following the pageant, tea will
be served on the gymnasium lawn,
with Alice Lamb, chairman in
charge.
Committees in Charge
Committees include Pym Lucas,
general chairman; Violet Barnett,
properties; Jean Gordon, costumes;
Alice Lamb, tea; Merle Thomas,
dances; Jessie Lady, May Queen;
Eleanor Larkin, program; and
Dorothy Taylor, publicity; and
Ethel Clendenen, seating.
Miss Sehon, physical education
instructor, will direct the pageant
for the first time this year. Inter
ested in the dance, she has arrang
ed novel and appropriate ensem
bles for the annual affair, to which
parents, friends and townspeople
are invited.

Committees Set for
A.W.S. Tea
(Continued from Page One)
Baptiste, Virginia Rogers, L o i s
Scheppele, Pauline Micheál, Betty
Palmaymesa, Alice Boeseke, P a t
Forsyth, Barbara Phillip, E l l e n
Seymour, Helen Hughes, Ann Gib
son and Lyndell Brundige.
Cecile Katz aided by Las Es
puelas members is in charge of
table service; Louise Jackson, pro
gram; Ester Carter, invitations;
and Irene Minikin and Margaret
Eastwood, posters and publicity.
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HENRY BRABO
Cleaner and Dyer
17 E. Anapamu St.
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“S.&H.” Green Stamps
!I We Give
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3rd Hit. Sally Blane in
“The Great Hospital Mystery"
Bring the Entire Family

Whether IPs Trout Fishing
Golf-Swimming-Track or Baseball
You can supply
your needs at

BUELL BROS., Inc.
705 State Street

Dial 4264

